
 

RLCs Fri.–Thurs., March 16–24  
*RLC-Affinity/the Q Applications due Wed., March 16  

*Housing Applications due Mon., March 21, 9 am   
*Selection Times e-mailed at 10 am on Tues., March 22, and  

Proxies due by 11:59 pm that night.     
 *Selection Zoom or Proxy on March 23 and 24  

Zoom or Proxy (where applicable) 

    
 

HOUSING SELECTION 2022–2023 

Finalize your application by choosing a meal plan and then click on the 
confirmation page to be sure you are assigned as intended. 

For more information: Residential Life 603-535-2260, reslife@plymouth.edu 

Zoom: Individuals, or if in a group, the group leader, may either attend 
via Zoom at the appointed time or submit a proxy form. 

 

   Residential Living-Learning Clusters—for members of recognized student organizations 
and likeminded students to live together in campus housing. Groups are formed around a 
shared interest or common goal to elevate the residential experience and further promote a 
sense of belonging. RLC communities live the campus mission of Ut Prosim (“That I may serve”) 
by giving back to the area where they live though service and educational and social events. 
 

Affinity: Merrill Place 7th floor (doubles w/ Bath or singles w/ shared bath) and University 
Apartments (4-person 2-bedroom and 1-beroom 2-person)  
 

A few examples—the possibilities are endless! 

• Are you academically focused? Create your own scholars or calculus group.  
• Are you into wellness? Create your own substance free, exercise, or yoga group. 
• Are you a member of a sports team, intramurals, or a club? Create a soccer, baseball, 

frisbee, football, drama, or succulent group. 
• Are you a techie or gamer? Create a Fortnight or Minecraft group.  

The Q: Are you an ally of the LBGTQIA community? Create your own gay/lesbian/trans group 
or select the “The Q,” a residential space for members and allies of the LGBTQIA+ community at 
PSU. Students of all gender(s)/identity (ies), sexes, romantic and sexual orientations are invited 
to live in the community. The goal of The Q is to foster an active, inclusive, and accepting 
community for all residents. Many social and diversity-focused programs are offered. 1st floor of 
Mary Lyon with a gender-neutral restroom (single and double rooms). 

 

 


